
QUARTERLY ISSUES REPORT
WHYY-91FM

FOR THE PERIOD OF JULY 1, 2018 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

The license of station WHYY-91FM has determined that the following issues were of importance to 
the Delaware Valley community during the past three months and has aired the following programs to 
address these issues:

ARTS and CULTURE

Radio Times
Zora Neale Hurston’s “Barracoon” 
July 31, 2018 60 Minutes 10:00 am
Barracoon: The Story of the Last “Black Cargo,” by Zora Neale Hurston was considered too 
incendiary a work to publish when it was written in the 1930s. It was based on the interviews Hurston 
conducted with Oluale Kossula (or Cudjo Lewis) the last survivor of the last slave ship. Now after all 
this time, the book has been published for mass circulation.

Fresh Air

How A Rising Star Of White Nationalism Broke Free From The Movement
September 24, 2018 60 Minutes 3:00 pm
Derek Black, is a former leader of the white nationalist movement, a movement that emerged 
rebranded from white supremacy. Derek was raised in the movement. His father, Don Black, is a 
former grand wizard of the Ku Klux Klan and created the Internet's largest white nationalist site, 
Stormfront.

AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT

Fresh Air
August 2, 2018 60 Minutes 3:00 pm
Scientists are ‘Spying On Whales’ to learn how they eat, talk and …walked?
We think of whales as creatures of the sea, but scientists now believe that 40 to 50 million years ago, 
whales had four legs and lived at least part of their lives on land

NewsWorks Tonight
A Plethora of Planets
July 31, 2018 30 Minutes 6:00 pm
Mars’ close approach is Tuesday, July 31. A large subglacial lake of (very salty) liquid water has been 
found on Mars. This conclusion was arrived at by a group of European researchers using a radar 
analysis method frequently applied on Earth to determine subglacial features, including the presence of 
subglacial lakes.

Starstruck by Star Trek 
September 11, 2018 30 Minutes 6:00 pm
52 years ago, the television show Star Trek premiered! It spawned a whole new approach to space 
exploration and had an impact on the world’s culture

https://whyy.org/programs/radio-times/
https://whyy.org/episodes/zora-neale-hurstons-barracoon/
https://whyy.org/episodes/starstruck-by-star-trek/


HEALTH ISSUES

The Pulse
September 14, 2018 60 Minutes 9:00 am
Reconsidering hormone replacement therapy in menopausal years
These days, the official advice is to not take hormone replacement therapy after menopause unless your 
symptoms are pretty bad. But, not that long ago, the advice was the complete opposite. What 
happened?

Radio Times
The roots of the overdose crisis 
September 26, 2018 60 Minutes 10:00 a.m.
A “bad batch” of drugs, most likely a mix of heroine, fentanyl and K2, killed seven people in 
Philadelphia over the summer, and sent more than 110 people to the hospital. A new study out from the 
CDC found that Pennsylvania has among the highest overdose death rates in the country. Despite the 
growing awareness of the overdose epidemic, the deaths persist.

The Pulse
Lessons from Vancouver: U.S. cities consider supervised injection facilities
July 5, 2018 60 Minutes 9:00 a.m.
As drug overdose deaths continue to soar, cities hit hard by the opioid crisis are considering a 
controversial new proposal: safe injection sites. The Pulse takes you to Vancouver, a city that has been 
experimenting with safe injection sites for more than a decade.

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
Radio Times
Are Democratic Socialists the future face of the Democratic Party?
July 18, 2018 60 Minutes 10:00 am
Last month, a Democratic Socialist, Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez stunned the Democratic Party by 
defeating her district’s long-time incumbent in the primary election for U.S. Congress. And in 
Pennsylvania, four Democratic Socialist-endorsed candidates for State House won their respective 
primaries as well. So does this constitute a socialist wave taking over the Democratic Party, or mere 
mid-term anomalies?

On Thursday, September 27th we’ll be carrying the continuation of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
hearing on the nomination of Judge Brett Kavanaugh to the US Supreme Court. Kavanaugh and 
Dr. Christine Blasey Ford are expected to testify.

The hearing is expected to begin at 10 am, and we’ll be carrying it on FM, TV and WHYY.org.

Radio Times
September 28, 2018 60 Minutes 10:00 am
The Kavanaugh/Ford hearings
This hour, we’ll discuss what we learned from hearings, how it’s playing out across the country, and 
the political implications.

https://whyy.org/episodes/the-roots-of-the-overdose-crisis/

